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Pregnant with triplets? By the most eligible bad boy bachelor in town?When the rude and

demanding Audra Martin schedules bookish Hope Chalmers to plan a very special birthday party,

the last thing Hope expects is to meet the most eligible bachelor in town â€“Audraâ€™s sexy,

billionaire sonâ€“ and become his latest conquest. Damon finds he canâ€™t forget the indecent

moments he shared with such a good girl either.Audra thinks that a mere party planner isnâ€™t

good enough for her son Damon, and pulls out all the stops to get Damon to drop herâ€”just as

Hope realizes sheâ€™s pregnant. With not one, not two, but three bundles of joy. Hope and the

Billionaireâ€™s Triplets is a steamy and sexy romance novel with kindle-melting heat. For a limited

time, all ebook readers will enjoy special bonus content. Hope and the Billionaireâ€™s Twins is part

of the Faith, Love, Hope and Destiny series, can be read standalone, and has an HEA.
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I received this book as an ARC and Mia never seems to disappoint when it comes to her

writing!!!Hope is left in charge of Clinque and is wanting to prove herself that she can handle the

business on her own. When she plans a wedding for Audrey she can do nothing right. When she

meets Damon her world changes but what she didn't expect is for her one night stand to turn into a



pregnancy.Damon is the fashionable playboy and is also a mama's boy meaning he feels it's his

duty to look after his mother. When he meets Hope and is instant,y drawn to her Audrey notices it

and gives him a choice that he never thought he would have to make and when he makes the

wrong choice he suffers badly from losing the love of his life to being robbed to missing out on his

kids first couple of months life.

The hero's mother was a piece of work, no one was good enough for her son. She would always

say that Hope was below his station, because she was a party planner. Wacko lady, the hero was a

wimp, he almost lost the women he loved because of his controlling mother. Good Read

Ok, so as an ARC member an honest opinion is asked for, in exchange for an early copy of the

book. So here goes while I love Mia's work Damon is a pushed over momma's boy and a wimp.

Hope may have done right letting him be a father to his children, but that is where the relationship

would have ended. He was willing to walk away from Hope because of emotional blackmail.

Because his bigoted, snobbish, & conniving mother was a piece of work. Who needed to get a life.

Oh!!! She did have one using "The help" George to do whatever she felt unnecessary to do herself.

So yes the book is good because I am all in my emotions while doing the review and it's worth

reading. But sometimes some of the characters make you want to reach out and touch them.

I enjoyed this story and I must say to Mia Caldwell, thank you for making your stories lately much

longer than in the past. Hope, a Party Planner, meets Damon when she is hired to plan his mother's

birthday party who by the way dislikes Hope because she believes Hope is beneath her son. I

recommend you read this story to see how Damon and Hope fight the obstacles put in their path.

See their journey to prove their love to others.

Good story. Hope had to pull off the party of her lifetime for her difficult client Audra Martin. While

there Hope meets Audra's handsome and sexy son Damon. After a night of passion, Hope and

Damon gets caught up in a whirlwind romance. But tragedy comes along in the form of

socioeconomic prejudice causing a rift that maybe impossible to repair. However, with forgiveness,

change of heart, trust and a lot of love things work out in the end.

Beautiful story line. Glad to see they were able to become a loving family. Life has away of

teachingus how to truly follow our own heart to happiness. Even when you have an overbearing



mother who thinks she has the right to expect her son to live his life based upon her social

standards.

Cool story....however I wasn't feeling how a supposed alpha let his mother run him and his life.

That's the only thing that I didn't appreciate about his character. The story had a feel good tone to it.

Good read! I received this book as an ARC in exchange for an honest review.

Love at First Sight. Instant Sizzle! I enjoyed the love story of Hope and Damon. Hope is a party

planner putting together a massive birthday party for his mother. When they meet the chemistry is

palpable. He is the most eligible bachelor. He has a "love them and leave them mentality". Of

course mama does not approve. Damon is a bit of a mama's boy..they overcome a lot of difficulties

and adversity. But true love conquers all.I was given a copy in exchange for an honest review. The

book is an easy read. I enjoyed the fact it flowed so smoothly and my constant interruptions dis not

impede my enjoyment.I throughly enjoyed and look forward to reading more books by Mia Caldwell.
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